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The late President His Highness Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahayan,
the founder of the United Arab Emirates

Founded in 1972, the year of the independence of the Gulf States, TAG-Org offices have spread
rapidly throughout the Gulf region in the past four decades. Today, TAG-Org has a presence in
all major centres of the UAE, including in Abu Dhabi, Dubai, Sharjah, Ras al-Khaimah, Al Ain,
Ajman, Fujairah, Umm al-Quwain, Al Hamriya and Jebel Ali.
One of the important trends in the country during the period since its independence has been the
Arabization of its institutions. TAG-Org offices in the UAE have contributed to this Arabization
process by the preparation of feasability studies for projects, companies and banks and to human
capacity building to run these institutions successfully.
Since the 1980s, TAG-Org has managed to become the foremost company in the accounting and
auditing field taking a lead position by overtaking foreign companies. Our success has come
through persistent hard work, enhanced education and training of our work-force and by keeping
up with the latest developments in the accounting field.
TAG-Org’s efforts in this regard have culminated in the establishment of the International Arab
Society of Certified Accountants “IASCA” which has facilitated the graduation of thousands of
Arab and Gulf citizens with advanced professional certificates.
The United Arab Emirates has always been and continue to be the incubator of TAG-Org
businesses and activities which, in turn, have made a significant contribution to the rapid growth
and development of its economy.
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His Highness Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan,
the President of the United Arab Emirates

In this context, TAG-Org Founder and Chairman, Dr. Talal Abu Ghazaleh, always emphasizes
the important role of the UAE, in particular, and of the GCC States, in general, in the expansion
and growth of TAG-Org as these countries have been the most hospitable to loyal and hardworking expatriates. They have enacted laws and rules that provide all the necessary support
and sponsorship for expatriates to achieve their full potential. As a result, TAG-Org has achieved
outstanding success and, in doing so, has been instrumental in the advancement of the economy
and the society as a whole.
TAG-Org offices in the UAE, which constitute a part of the network of a global organization, have
provided throughout the last four decades a broad spectrum of diversified and interrelated services
to businesses and to the public sector, in accordance with the highest international standards. These
services include Accounting; External Audit; Internal Audit; Corporate Governance; Taxation;
Educational Consultancy; Economic and Strategic studies; Management Advisory Services;
Professional and Technical Training; Technology Transfer; Project Management; Real Estate
Management; Investors and Business Advisory Services; Human Resources and Recruitment
Services; E-Government; E-Commerce; E-Education; IT and Security Audit; Webmastering and
Web Design; Professional Interpretation and Translation; Website Arabization: Domain Names
Registration; ICT Strategic Planning; ERP Consulting Services; IT and Internet Skills Training
and Examinations; Intellectual Property; News Agency; IP Business and Asset Valuation and
Branding Services; IP Registration and Protection; Intellectual Property Renewals; IPR Protection
and Management; Legal Services (Solicitors and Attorneys); and Public Offering.
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TAG-Org offices in the UAE constantly
endeavor to serve the state and its institutions
as well as all productive and economic sectors
and foreign investors interested in conducting
business in this region. This makes us the only
regional firm of international, multilingual
and highly trained professionals, providing
diversified services worldwide.
Capitalizing on our diversified knowledge
of the socioeconomic and regulatory factors
governing the UAE and the Gulf region, TAGOrg recognizes the need to contribute and assist
in building the country’s human capacities.
HE Dr. Talal Abu Ghazaleh with His Highness Sheikh Mohammed Bin Rashid Al Maktoum,
UAE Vice President, Prime Minister and Ruler of Dubai

TAG-Org conducts its business through highly experienced specialists with different nationalities who predict
economic and social trends based on their extensive knowledge of the region and evaluate alternatives to
determine the most customized solutions for current and anticipated problems.
TAG-Org offices in the UAE have established an outstanding record of success among its clients, which include
government agencies, international and pan-Arab governmental funding organizations, as well as leading entities
in the areas of banking, industry, insurance and commerce. We have successfully assisted our clients with complex
business and management decisions involving managerial, advisory and technical services.

HE Dr. Talal Abu Ghazaleh with His Highness Sheikh Dr. Sultan Bin Mohammad Al Qasimi, Member of the Supreme Council of the United Arab Emirates
and Ruler of Sharjah, and a number of officials and businessmen
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A photo taken in 1978, His Highness Sheikh Saqer Bin Mohammad Al Qasimi,
The late Ruler of Ras Al Khaimah, receives HE Dr. Talal Abu Ghazaleh
HE Dr. Talal Abu Ghazaleh with His Highness Dr. Sheikh Sultan Bin Mohammad
Al Qasimi, Member of the Supreme Council of the United Arab Emirates
and Ruler of Sharjah

We firmly believe that it is our duty and professional
responsibility to abide by the highest professional
and ethical principles. All TAG-Org services are
provided with honesty, integrity and high degree of
diligence, dedication and perseverance.
We are especially grateful for the facilities provided
by Their Highnesses the Rulers of Emirates that
enable us to harness the available expertise in support
of enterprises and businesses. TAG-Org has acquired
a good reputation in all quarters and has received
support and sponsorship from officials, leaders of
economic sectors and the business community.
His Highness Sheikh Humaid Bin Rashid Al Nuaimi, Ruler of Ajman and Member of
the UAE Supreme Council with HE Dr. Talal Abu Ghazaleh

The Gulf Region….. A Focus of the World Attention
The UAE and all GCC states always keep abreast of the latest developments. No one can deny the strategic
and vital importance of these states in terms of location, wealth, huge projects or their sizable consumer
market. The interests of the countries of the world intersect with and compete over market share in this part of
the Arab region. The Gulf states will always be the focus of world attention.
At the same time, the UAE, like other Gulf states, continuously seeks to promote its investments in the Arab
region that is abundant with boundless investment opportunities as well as in other countries of the world,
within the framework of a strategic vision.
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HE Sheikh Nahyan Bin Mubarak Al Nahyan, the UAE Minister of Higher Education
and Scientific Research with HE Dr. Talal Abu Ghazaleh and Former President of
Dominican Republic

H.H Sheikh Saud Bin Saqr Al Qassimi Ruler of Ras AL Khaimah, Member of the
UAE Supreme Council & Dr .Talal Abu-Ghazaleh.

TAG-Org
Founded in 1972, TAG-Org is a global organization
of professional services, operating out of its 80 offices
world wide, North Africa, Pakistan, India and China. It
has representative offices in Europe and North America
and non-exclusive strategic alliance agreements with
various networks and individual firms, thus enabling
it to choose a firm best suited to its clients, needs in
virtually every country in the world.

With offices throughout the Arab world, TAG-Org is
established to serve the Arab countries and foreign
investors interested in conducting business in this
region. TAG-Org operates out of offices established in
every major city in the Arab world. This makes us the
only regional firm of international, multilingual, highly
trained professionals, providing diversified services
worldwide.

TAG-Org offers, through its member firms, a composite
range of professional services covering the following:
Accounting; External Audit; Internal Audit; Corporate
Governance; Taxation; Educational Consultancy;
Economic and Strategic studies; Management Advisory
Services; Professional and Technical Training;
Technology Transfer Project Management; Real.

Capitalizing on our diversified knowledge of the
socioeconomic and regulatory factors governing
the Arab region, TAG-Org recognized the need to
contribute and assist in building the capacities and
enhancing the development of the Arab institutions
in order to ensure the continuity and sustainability of
developing and modernizing the Arab region.

Estate Management; Investors and Business Advisory
Services; Human Resources and Recruitment Services;
E-Government; E-Commerce; E-Education; IT and
Security Audit; Webmastering and Web Design;
Professional Interpretation and Translation; Website
Arabization: Domain Names Registration; ICT
Strategic Planning; ERP Consulting Services; IT and
Internet Skills Training and Examinations; Intellectual
Property News Agency; IP Business and Asset
Valuation and Branding Services; IP Registration
and Protection; Intellectual Property Renewals; IPR
Protection and Management; Legal Services (Solicitors
and Attorneys); and Public Offering.

TAG-Org achieves its needs through reliance on highly
experienced specialists from different nationalities
who predict economic and social trends based on
their extensive knowledge of the region and evaluate
alternatives to determine the most customized solutions
for current and anticipated problems.
TAG-Org has acquired an outstanding record of
success among its clients, which include competent
agencies, international and pan-Arab governmental
funding organizations, as well as leading entities in the
areas of banking, industry, insurance and commerce.

We have successfully assisted our clients with complex
Collectively, these firms form the largest pan-Arab business and management decisions involving
professional group offering diversified yet interrelated managerial and technical services.
services in accordance with the highest international
standards.
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Mission Statement

Our mission is to offer our clients a complete range
of high-quality professional services and to provide
opportunities for our staff to qualify at the highest
international standards so they may contribute to the
economic, social, and cultural development of the Arab
world in the context of the global economy.

Goals

Equipped with extensive and unrivalled business
experience in the Arab region, combined with our indepth knowledge of the socio-economic environment,
TAG-Org has the ability to customize its services to
match its clients’ needs. By utilizing the expertise of its
diverse, multinational and dedicated personnel, TAG-Org
commits itself to fulfilling the needs of an evolving
world market.

Professional Responsibility

Our People

TAG-Org strength comes from its people. We are proud
of diverse nationalities and backgrounds that characterize
our staff. TAG-Org has dedicated itself to hiring not
only experienced staff, but also young people fresh
from universities across the world to ensure a wealth
of varied knowledge and cultures. All of our staff are
professionally qualified, and many are internationally
accredited by various certification boards.

Continuous Development

We constantly design and implement development
programs aimed at improving and upgrading our
ability to provide the highest quality and the most
comprehensive array of services to our clients. Each
employee belongs to a team of professionals. Each
is personally committed to the improvement of our
services to our clients.

We believe that it is our obligation to adapt and abide
by the most ethical professional principles. All TAGOrg services are rooted in integrity and carried out At TAG-Org, we abide by the principles of absolute
with diligence. We strive for perfection and creating
integrity and deal with all of our clients’ information
a professional role model for others to follow. We are
in strictest confidence. We ensure that each individual
proud that our principles are never compromised.
within the firm upholds our principles and is well aware
that any action that adversely affects our integrity or
TAG-Org implements a general framework of policies image has never been and will never be permitted.

Professional Integrity

Corporate Operation Standards

concerning professional practices, staff management,
and the execution of programs throughout its offices,
which, while making us unified and united as a group, still
allows individual contributions to positively influence our
progress and development. We have a dedicated quality
control department that requires each office to regularly
undergo a peer review, carried out by other TAG-Org
offices, to confirm that the method and quality of work
are consistent with those of our network, worldwide.

Our International Aspirations

We believe that it is our duty, at both the national and
international levels, to provide services to the Arab
region in accordance with the highest international
standards. Although TAG-Org is an Arab institution, we
are well recognized internationally and thus, can offer
our region the same quality of services as provided by
the best practicing organizations in the world.

HE Dr. Talal Abu Ghazaleh with the participants in TAG-Org meetings in Dubai- September 2011
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The global organization for professional services and education

Member Firms
•

•

•

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh & Co. International (TAGI-Auditors)
Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Tenders (TAG-Tenders)

•

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh News Agency (TAG-News)

tagnewsagency.com

Abu-Ghazaleh Intellectual Property  TAGIP(AGIP)

agip.com

•

Intellectual Property Renewals (AGIP-Renew)

•

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh & Co. International Domains (TAG-Domains)

•

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh IP News Agency (AG-IP News)

ag-ip-renewals.com
tagidomains.com
ag-ip-news.com

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh University (TAGI-UNI)

tagiuni.com

•

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Graduate School of Business (TAG-SB)

tagcb.edu.jo

•

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh University College of Business (TAG-UCB)

•

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Educational Consulting (TAG-Education)

•

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Research Center (TAG-Research)

•

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Education News Agency (TAG Educa News)

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Legal (TAG-Legal)

•

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Information Technology International (TAG-ITI)

•

tagtenders.com

•

•

•

tagi.com

tagucb.edu.bh
tageducational.com
tagiresearch.com
tageducanews.com
tag-legal.com
tagiti.com
tagesolutions.com

•

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh E-Solution (TAG E Solutions)

•

TAGITOP

•

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Computer Refurbishment Center (TAG CRC)

tagcrc.com

•

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh IT International News Agency (TAG IT News)

tagitnews.com

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh & Co. Consulting (TAG-Consult)

tagitop.com

tag-consultants.com
tagadvisory.com

•

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Advisory (TAG-Advisors)

•

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Valuation (TAG-Value)

•

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Capital Services (TAG-Capital)

•

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Chinese Visa Section (TAG-Visa)

•

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Knowledge & Wealth Creation (TAG-Creation)

tagcreation.com

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Translation Distribution & Publishing (TAG-Translate)

tagtranslate.com

•

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh International Press & Publishing (TAG-Publish)

•

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Design & Publishing (TAG-Design)

•

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Recruitment & HR Development (TAG-Recruit)

•

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Professional Training Group (TAGI-TRAIN)

•

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Cambridge IT Skills Centre (AGCA-ITC)

•

Electronic Arabic Encyclopedia (TAGEPEDIA)

tagvaluation.com
tag-capital.com
tag-visa.com

tag-publication.com
tagidesign.com
tagirecruitment.com
tagitraining.com
tagcaitc.com
tagepedia.org
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tagorg.com
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UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
Abu-Dhabi
Zayed First St. (Electra) – Global Tower – Third
Floor – Office no. 303, 304
Abu-Dhabi, UAE
Tel: 00971-2- 6724425, 6724426
Fax: 00971-2-6723526, 6765003
Email: tagco.abudhabi@tagi.com

Jabal Ali
Jebel Ali Free Zone LB 09, office no.103
P.O. Box: 17191, Jebel Ali, Dubai, UAE
Telephone: (+ 971-4) 881-8117
Fax: (+ 971-4) 881-8117
Email: agip.jebelali@agip.com

Dubai (TAGI)
Gulf Towers, Entrance A1, 7th Floor, Oud Metha
Road, Bur Dubai, Dubai
P.O. Box: 1991, Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Tel: 00971 (4) 3967778 (8 Lines)
Fax: 00971 (4) 3967779
Email: tagco.dubai@tagi.com

Um Al-Quwain
Da'ret Al'mlak Building- 1st floor, King Faisal Street
P.O. Box: 274, Um Al Quwain, UAE
Telephone: (+ 971-6) 766 0855
Fax: (+ 971-7) 228 5929
Email: tagco.rak@tagorg.com

Dubai (AGIP)
Gulf Towers, Entrance A2, 7th Floor, Oud Metha
Road, Bur Dubai, Dubai
P.O. Box: 1991, Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Tel: 00971 (4) 3966663 (8 Lines)
Fax: 00971 (4) 3966662
Email: uae@agip.com
Ras Al-Khaimah
Al-Seer Building No.1, 3rd Floor, Oman Street,
Al-Nakheel
P.O. Box: 403, Ras Al-Khaimah, United Arab
Emirates
Telephone: (+ 971-7) 228 8427
Fax: (+ 971-7) 228 5929
Email: tagco.rak@tagorg.com
Al-Ain
Shaikha Salama Bint Zayed AL Nahyan Bldg.,
1st floor, office No.104 - Clock Tower Rounda.
P.O. Box: 18006 Al-Ain, United Arab Emirates
Telephone: (+ 971-3) 765 7966
Fax: (+ 971-3) 765 7988
Email: tagco.alain@tagi.com

Sharjah
Al Majaz 3 Area, Al Ghanem Business Center, Floor 3,
Offices 301 & 302.
P.O. Box. 952, Sharjah, UAE
Tel: +9716 537 88 00
Fax: +9716 537 88 11
Email: tagco.sharjah@tagi.com
Al-Hamriyah
Hamriyah Free Zone - Office No. E2-115G-14, Sharjah, UAE
P.O. Box: 42740 Hamriyah Free Zone, Sharjah, UAE
Telephone: (+971-6) 5378800
Fax: (+971-6) 5378811
Email: tagco.sharjah@tagi.com
Ajman
Ajman Tower Building, Al Bustan Area – Union St.
P.O. Box: 1785, Ajman, UAE
Telephone: (+971-6) 5378800
Fax: (+971-6) 5378811
Email: tagco.sharjah@tagi.com

tagorg.com

